SU Submission to the 2015 Academic Plan
2015–2016
• Context: What’s an Academic Plan?
• Let’s Play a Game!
• Planning and Priorities
• Next Steps
• Future Feedback
What’s an Academic Plan?

- 5 year plan for our University at the Academic level
- Difference between Academic and Board Governance
Let’s Play a Game!

• What was your favorite experience at the U of A?
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Let’s Play a Game!

• Was it in a classroom or outside of one?
  - Program admission?
  - Great prof that’s now your BFFL?
  - Finding your best friend/significant other?
  - Elected to Students’ Council?
    • Voting #UASUsC as our official hashtag?
    • #MakeDylanCry?
Priorities

• What does our Students’ Council value?
  - Affordability
  - Quality instruction
  - Food
  - Residences
  - Financial Assistance
  - Student Work Programs
  - Experiential Learning
  - Assessment and Grading
  - Health and Wellness
  - Space
  - Student Groups/Campus Engagement; participation in academic governance
Priorities

• What does our Students’ Council value?
  - Affordability + Financial Assistance
  - Quality instruction + Assessment and Grading
  - Residences + Food (not so academic)
  - Student Work Programs + Experiential Learning
  - Health and Wellness + Space
  - Student Groups + Participation in Governance
• What does our Students’ Council value?
  - **Affordability** + Financial Assistance
  - **Quality instruction** + Assessment and Grading
  - Residences + Food (not so academic)
  - Student Work Programs + Experiential Learning
  - Health and Wellness + Space
  - Student Groups + Participation in Governance (Campus Environment)
Next Steps

- Writing individual sections
- Running ideas by other stakeholders
• Email me! vp.academic@su.ualberta.ca
• Final copy will go to Council
• Any other ways?